How is MessageSolution Different?
MessageSolution offers both On-Premise and Cloud archiving and eDiscovery solutions providing more options for
companies to choose from. MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive, Enterprise File Archive and Enterprise SharePoint
Archive's organized, back-end, comprehensive and intuitive interface make archiving easy while superior technology saves
storage space and optimizes system performance. MessageSolution also delivers the first in the market multi-tenant,
multi-domain archiving platform. This allows multiple organizations to be archived separately on the same archiving server
where each organization has its own seperated individual administrative console and its associated users' personal archives.

Superior Technology Gives Faster Results
Next-Generation Technology
MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive (EEA) is the first 64-bit application in the market and it takes full advantage of all
the resources a 64-bit environment provides. MessageSolution's archiving software indexes structured, semi-structured, and
unstructured information, facilitating high-speed search and retrieval of emails, attachments and files. Comprehensive indexing
of message contents, attachments and metadata during initial archiving process results in faster and more accurate search
results. Enterprise Email, File and SharePoint Archives' built-in search engine allows users to search using a variety of key
words, key phrases and metadata parameters to pinpoint results in sub-seconds. MessageSolution's search engine technology
does not require any third party software or database. It also saves IT administrators the cost, time and headache of maintaining
and licensing parallel SQL software. In the first quarter of 2009, MessageSolution became the first enterprise class archiving
vendor in the market able to simultaneously archive for all compatible email servers. MessageSolution was also the first
archiving solution in the market with Exchange 2010 Web Services Integration, and Outlook 2011 Mac Integration.

Lower Storage and Hardware Requirements
While other vendors may inflate storage volumes to multiple times the original size, MessageSolution's archiving solutions
actually reduces archive storage requirements by an average of 75%. Enterprise File Archive keeps historical files from
clogging up file servers while Enterprise Email Archive keeps email servers running smoothly, and Enterprise SharePoint
Archive slows down the SQL database growth significantly. Breakthrough storage management technology facilitates easy
backup and disaster recovery, while high in-process compression rates and Single Instance Storage de-duplication technology
effectively keep archive size under control. MessageSolution has unified the email, file systems, and SharePoint archives to run
on the same archive server. This effectively reduces hardware requirements even further. Email, file systems, and
SharePoint/Quickr archiving solutions support all storage devices, from inexpensive disk storage to EMC Centera, along with
hierarchical storage management, and have minimal system requirements.

Easier Deployment, Configuration, and Use
While other archiving solutions can take hours or days to install the components and then configure the database,
MessageSolution's products do not require IT administrators to configure databases or other third party software. The base
installation session can be performed via online conference in a matter of hours, instead of the typical 3-day onsite engineering
consultation required by many vendors. MessageSolution email, file systems, and SharePoint archives can all be accessed
from one convenient web-based interface and are completely intuitive to both administrators and end-users.

Quickly Adapting to a Customer's Environment
Email Servers
MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive, with breakthrough archiving technologies, was the first to support all of the
top-selling enterprise class email servers, including Microsoft Exchange, IBM Domino, and Novell GroupWise. Enterprise Email
Archive's flexible architecture was designed with open standard technology and programmed with standard protocol, making it
compatible with all email servers, including Exchange Server 5.5, 2000, 2003, 2007, & 2010, Domino 6.5 and above,
GroupWise 7 and above, Postfix, Postpath, Zimbra, Kerio, Scalix, Imail, Qmail, Sendmail, MDaemon, Sun Server, and more.
Enterprise Email Archive is an ideal choice for any organization that may encounter future messaging infrastructure changes
such as server upgrades, merger and acquisition plans, and cross-server migration. MessageSolution archives business
instant messages for Microsoft Exchange Lync Server,OCS and IBM Domino SameTime and supports all IM vendors to
archive instant messages.

The Industry's Highest Scalability
MessageSolution leads the archiving industry in enterprise class archive scalability with an implementation of more than
20,000+ users on a single archiving server. Other "leading" archiving products in the market are archiving for an
average of 3,000-5,000 users on just one single archiving server.

On-Premise and Cloud-Based Archiving
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Quickly Adapting To A Customer's Messaging Environment
Operating Systems
MessageSolution protects clients' long-term investments in their IT infrastructure with adaptive archiving solutions. Although
most vendors in the market support only one or two platforms, MessageSolution's email and file archiving products natively
support Windows, Linux, and Solaris operating systems. Enterprise Email Archive was the first native Linux archiving solution
in the market, while Enterprise File Archive provides a Windows desktop search application for convenient archive searching.

Centralized Policy Management
MessageSolution's Enterprise Email Archive comes in multiple editions, all of which come with a convenient, web-based
interface. Multiple levels of the editions deliver robust compliance, e-discovery and storage management features at an
affordable price. They also offer fluid integration with Outlook and Lotus Notes, off line archiving, and BlackBerry mobile archive
access, plus Outlook Web Access and Domino Web Access support. Enterprise File Systems and SharePoint Archives can be
united with the email archive and provides convenient Windows desktop search integration. MessageSolution also provides
both public and private Cloud options.
● Centralize emails, files and SharePoint files for streamlined records management
● Automate data retention and management process for optimal productivity, while remaining completely transparent to
end-users.
● Easily configure retention, storage repository, and user archive access settings by creating and leveraging policies on
individual users or across entire departments
● Import and easily manage PST/NSF/GroupWise files with the Migration Utility
● Comprehensive e-discovery features, auto-classifications, and intuitive analysis features allow corporate legal counsel
and HR managers to quickly process through vast historical archived data for any litigation or audit.
● The entire contents of the archive can be converted back to their original formats using our Archive Export Utility

Affordable Cloud, On-Premise, and Hybrid Enterprise Content
Archiving Solutions
At regional and global levels, MessageSolution and its partners' highly secure Cloud archiving solutions offer low entry cost and
low monthly archiving fee for SMEs, while the enterprise class on-premise and hybrid archiving solutions provide the IT
administrators one-stop-shop archiving options to choose from.

Multiple Archives for Creating an Optimal Archive Infrastructure
MessageSolution's Enterprise Email Archive comes in multiple editions, all of which come with a convenient web-based
interface. Compliance Express edition delivers robust compliance, e-discovery and storage management features at an
affordable price. Professional Edition has all the features of Compliance Express, but also offers fluid integration with Outlook
and Lotus Notes, off line archiving, and BlackBerry mobile archive access. Enterprise Suite edition offers all the features of
Professional Edition, plus Outlook Web Access and Domino Web Access support. Enterprise File Archive can be united with
the email archive and provides convenient Windows desktop search integration. MessageSolution also provides Software as a
Service options.

Price-Competitive Products, Professional Service
MessageSolution provides the most competitively priced archiving products in the market and is supported by a highly efficient
worldwide operation. MessageSolution offers deployment assistance via telephone or email, with no mandatory on-site
installation services, saving clients approximately $8,500 almost immediately. Enterprise Email Archive's Suite Edition is also
typically 25-40% less than competitors' archiving solutions. MessageSolution Express Edition usually costs approximately
50% less than competitors' archiving solutions, yet it does not compromise product features, quality, or support. This makes
MessageSolution the most viable solution for most organizations’ IT resources and budget.

About MessageSolution, Inc.
MessageSolution is the top provider of email, file and SharePoint archiving, compliance, electronic discovery and content
storage management. MessageSolution's products support enterprises and government agencies in mitigating risk, reducing
costs and storage requirements, optimizing server performance, and complying with industry and federal regulations. Based in
Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains operations in North America, Europe, and Mainland China, along with
distribution channels in Europe, South Africa, Australia, and Asia Pacific.
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